ing on the gas temperature, gas flow and other conditions not electrical. From these results, it is considered that the sparkover in this gap under a lower voltage is only accomplished by forming up the condition for the streamer initiation through the accumulation of metastable molecules in front of the needle tip. The build up of metastable molecule concentration due to the successive injection of avalanches can increase the ionization rate through the energy enhancement of electrons by collisions of the second kind and by cumulative processes. Then the formative characteristics are observed in the sparkover time lag in this gap.
Introduction
Usually, AC or DC sparkover voltages in air are lowered a few percent by supplying electrons with UV irradiation even in an almost uniform gap.
influence of external UV irradiation on 50% impulse sparkover voltage using a special gap providing a needle-protruding anode as shown in Fig. 1 . The voltage lowering by UV irradiation reaches up to 60% of sparkover voltage without UV irradiation. Experimental researches on the initiation of sparkover in the anode-stressed gap has been continued since that time, and some distinguished results in the sparkover time lag are obtained.
In the present paper, measured results on the sparkover voltage and the time lag in N2 gas are described. conditions such as gas temperature, gas flow and impurities etc. These results suggest that the sparkover mechanism in this gap is different from those in the usual gap without a needle protrusion in anode. Though the theoretical treatment is omitted in this paper in order to show the whole aspect of the results, the sparkover in this gap is considered to be formative where the condition for the streamer initiation is just made up by the successive injection of electron avalanches into the adjacent region of the needle tip. The metastable molecules built up in high concentration may allow the streamer initiation through raising the ionization rate by cumulative processes and the energy enhancement of electrons due to the collision of the second kind.
Experimentals
The experiments are carried out with a special gap which is set in an evacuable tank filled with pure N2 gas. A hemispherical brass anode of 125mm in diameter has a protruded tungsten needle of 1mm diameter as shown in Fig, 1 . The needle is hemispherically tipped and the length of protrusion l is adjusted so that a streamer once initiated can make the gap sparkover directly without showing any corona states. A hydrogen discharge lamp (Toshiba SLH-1) is used with a quartz lense to irradiate the selected point in the gap. The diameter of the focused UV beam is about 4mm. Fig. 2 The experimental chamber is filled with a high grade N2 gas through a cold trap and a heated trap of reduced copper to remove water vapour and O2 respectively. In later experiments, further attention has been paid for degassing from the chamber wall. Without these, preparation, irregular results are sometimes observed.
Preliminary Results
3.1 Measurement of sparkover probability In Fig. 3 , the results of sparkover probability of this anode stressed gap for the positive pulse voltage which sparkover probability is defiend as the ratio between the number of sparkover and the number of voltage application. In Fig. 3 , curves from a to f shows the probability characteristics of sparkover with the applied voltage in various conditions of UV irradiation. Curve a is for the continuous irradiation. Curve b is the probability of sparkover for the pulse voltage applied 50ms after the interruption of UV irradiation. Curve c, d and e are those for the 100, 500 and 1000ms delayed application of voltage respectively from the UV interruption, and curve f is the result without UV irradiation. These curves rise up from the DC sparkover voltage V0 with successively smaller gradients from a to f, and suggest that the effect of UV irradiation decays with time but can be maintained so long as one second.
Distribution of DC sparkover voltages
The sparkover of the gap under the continuous UV irradiation occurs exactly at a constant voltage V0 when the DC voltage is raised slowly, for instance, 1kV/s. When a little amount of water vapour is contained in N2 gas, the sparkover also occurs at V0 even if the UV irradiation is omitted. In a case of well trapped gas, that is in pure N2 gas, sparkover voltages without UV irradiation take very random values widely scattered above V0 as seen in Fig. 3 . It is often observed that the sparkover does not occur for several ten seconds until the voltage is raised far above V0. These results show that the sparkover in this gap is seriously regulated by the supply of electrons into the gap. 3.3 Dependence on the irradiation wave-length The threshold energy of irradiation effect is examined using colour filters. In Fig. 4 (a) , the transmission spectra of UV beam through colour filters of 4 kinds are shown with phtotomultiplier currents though without calibration. The distribution of DC sparkover voltages measured under UV irradiation through these filters are shown in Fig. 4 (b) . From these results, the threshold energy of UV irradiation effect is estimated to be about 4.7eV, the value of which corresponds to the threshold energy for the photoelectron emission from the cathode surface. 
Effect of irradiation intensity
shifts to the high voltage direction about 3% as seen in short about 1/1,000, for instance. 4.5 Dependence on the gas pressure When the gas pressure in the chamber is raised keeping the gas temperature constant, the time lag distribution shifts to the higher voltage direction as seen in Fig. 8 . The relative increase of the voltage is smaller than the relative increase of gas pressure if compared at a same value of time lag. In the usual high pressure discharge, the sparkover-voltage increase is relatively small corpared to the increase of gas pressure if the pressure dependence is examined. This tendency conincides to the present results.
Time lag distribution in other gases
In H2, the shape of the time lag distribution show a similar pattern as that in N2, but the distribution in shorter time range is not so consistent. In Ar, the time lag distribution does not show a similar pattern, the sparkover takes place randomly independent of the UV irradiation. These results show an important clue to understand the sparkover mechanism in these gases comparing with the results in N2 gas.
Refined Results with Discussion
Efforts has been made to obtain better results by reducing impurities using a stainless-steel chamber which releases less out-gas. Improved data are as follow. diagram appears narrower in the lower voltage side, but the absolute width of the time lag distribution is rather broader in the same side.
In the highest voltage region of the distribution, the time lag often scatters to the direction of shorter time UV irradiation are also observed.
Laue plots of time lag at a fixed voltage
The time lag distribution at a fixed voltage is otherwise measured. Fig. 10(a) shows an example of the narrow distribution of time lag centered at about 3ms. The distribution within a narrow band is the representative feature of the formative time lag. The "Laue plots" of this distribution has a round shoulder and a round tail as seen in Fig. 10(b) . From this curve, the values such as the formative time lag Tf and the statistical time lag Ts obtainable from the Laue plots in an usual gap can not be determined, and this inability may be the distinctive feature of the formative time-lag distribution in the anode-stressed gap. Miyazoe (4) showed a Laue plots of time lag distribution for the multi-electron skarkover.
It has a round shoulder as well as Fig. 10 (b) , but has a linear tail due to the statistical supply of electrons. From the linear tail, the statistical time lag is obtained and the cross point with the abscisa gives the formative time lag. The Laue plots as Fig. 10 (b) for the perfectly formative sparkover only shows the time region in which sparkover occurs. Then, it is preferable to show the time lag distribution by the density expression as Fig. 10(a) , where the detail of distribution can be expressed. 5.3 Variation of distribution pattern with mixing O2 Fig. 11 shows the variation of the distribution pattern of the time lag corresponding to the mixing ratio of O2 in N2. The distribution pattern I surrounded by solid lines shows the distribution of Fig. 9 . The pattern II shows the distribution in 0.01% O2 mixed gas, where the break point shifts a little to the higher voltage direction. This shift may be due to the reduction of the lifetime of metastables of N2 by mixing O2, that is, the increase of the loss rate of metastables gives necessarily the increase of break-point voltage. When 0.1% O2 is mixed in N2 gas, the break point regulated by the activated neutral gas which is easily lost by the gas flow. If only electrons and ions might concern with the sparkover, such a large effect of gas flow would never be observed. The gradients of these distributions become steeper with faster gas flow which restrain the build up of the metastable concentration more strongly. The width of the distribution with gas flow becomes broader compared to that without gas flow. This may be due to the fluctuation in the building up of metastable concentration by the gas flow. However, the high voltage end of these three distributions meets together forming a common region. This may be due to the reason that the sparkover in this region is governed by a direct mechanism independent of the accumulation of metastables of N2 gas.
6. Discussion
Speciality of anode-stressed gap
Since this anode-stressed gap has a high-field region in front of the protruded needle, the initiation of a discharge in this gap has similar meaning with the corona onset in a point to plane gap. It was confirmed as mentioned already, that the sparkover in this gap is directly accomplished following the first-streamer development without any quenched intervals or steady corona states. Accordingly, the time lag measured here is the same as that for the streamer initiation under the constant conditions of gas pressure and temperature with regular supply of electrons.
The special gap at the minimum sparkover voltage V0 in N2 is less than 12. Here, z is the distance from the cathode surface along the gap axis, and a(z) is the ionization coefficient at the position z. In these small values of ionization index, it is supposed to be difficult for an avalanche to make a field enhancement by the space charge so as to initiate a streamer development (5). Then, some mechanisms to aid the streamer initiation in this gap in N2 must exist to explain these regular time lag characteristics. The condition for the streamer initiation is considered to be made up at the high field region through the duration of time lag under UV irradiation, and the measured time lag is intrinsically formative.
Contrarily, a parallel plane gap without the high field region has no means to make up a condition for the initiation of a discharge. Vibrationally excited molecules also show a remarkable influence on the electron-energy enhancement (6) . Then the time lag measured here is not "statistical" but "formative" , and it has the same meaning as the time lag of positive streamer delelopment in a. point to plane gap in N2.
The long lived metastable state of N2 may be state may contribute to restrain the actual relaxation of metastable molecules (8) . The build up of the density of metastable molecules is determined by the rate of production and the rate of loss. The production rate is governed by the intensity of UV irradiation and the applied voltage.
The main loss mechanism is the collision deactivation by N2 molecules and impurities such as O2 and NO etc. Since reported values of the O 2 and NO are very large compared to that by N2 molecules(9), very small amount of impurities are able to give a large effect on the time lag distribution as seen in Fig. 11 . Metastable molecules are also lost by the diffusion, but the loss rate is very small relative to the collisional deactivation rate in these high pressure conditions. Then, the activated species are well confined so long within the neighbour of the protruded needle and give a distinguished characteristics of formative sparkover. The time lag characteristics, however, can not be explained by only the direct deactivation rate of metastable-state, but it is needed to consider the relaxation processes and the energy transfer including the whole excited levels of N2 molecules and dissociated N atoms. 6.3 Charasteristics of time lag distributions At the left end of the region A called the break point B, the time lag is abous 10ms which roughly agrees N2 gas (10) . Then the production rate of metastable molecules under the applied voltage below V0 is insufficient to allow the streamer initiation competing with the large loss after the time elasped longer than the lifetime. Then the voltage V0 means the minimum value to make possible the streamer initiation and it corresponds also to the DC sparkover voltage V0 in Figs. 3 and 4 . Below V0, it seems almost impossible to initiate a streamer unless some other machanisms join in it. But relatively consistent sparkover is observed even below V0 as the region C in Fig.  13 with the accumulation time in the order of ten seconds. The sparkover in that region may be supported by the secondary electron release from the cathode through the diffusion of activated species to the cathode. The region A above V0 gives the typical time lag distribution of "formative", which means the time duration to make up the condition for the streamer initiation. An example of the time lag distribution at a fixed voltage is shown in Figs. 10(a) and (b) . The formative time lag becomes short with the increase of the applied voltage due to the increase of the production rate of metastables.
However, the voltage dependence of the ionization index in this gap is smaller than that of the parallel plane gap, and the gradient of the region A is so small and the voltage range is so wide.
At the right end of the region A in Fig 13, the values of time lag tends to scatter to the shorter time direction, where spontaneous sparkovers preceding the start of UV irradiation are frequently observed. For the large dependence of time lag on the gas temperature, the reason is not understandable at present.
It is supposed that the high population of vibrationally and rotationally excited molecules may concern with the actual relaxation of metastable molecules, but this problem must be studied further by some other procedures.
On the effect of anode irradiation
One of authors, Ishiguro (1)(2), observed a large effect of UV irradiation at the stressed anode with a long gap length in air. In that case, it is possible to supply electrons through the photo-detachment because of the experiment in the open air, then the irradiation effect can be expected to occur. In this work, electron-release from N2 gas by UV irradiation can not be expected, and the condition for the streamer initiation must be made up only by the released electrons from the cathode. Because of the short gap, it is easy to expect the electron release from the cathode by the scattered and reflected UV beam.
6.6 Consideration from the optical observation Authors otherwise observed the photon emission from the devoloping streamer precisely (11) . The development of a streamer (primary wave) is preceded by a gradual increase of photon emission at the surface of the needle tip. Then, it is supposed to be necessary for the streamer initiation under a low voltage condition that the electron avalanches must be injected successively with a gradual increase in their size or in their rate. Detailed description is not given here, but it can not be denied that the build up of the metastable concentration will allow the electron avalanches to increase their sizes.
Conclusion
Using an anode stressed gap devised by Ishiguro, various test for the sparkover characteristics of the gap has been made. Main features of them are summarised here.
(1) The anode stressed gap can give the formative sparkover in the region of "under voltage".
(2) In this voltage region, formative time lag distribution is obtained very regularly depending on the given conditions.
(3) The dependence of time lag on the gas temperature, the gas flow and mixing O2, suggests cumulative mechanism in the sparkover of this gap. (4) Formative initiation of a streamer at the needle tip makes the gap to sparkover directly. Then presently observed time lag may be the same as the streamer initiation in the point to plane gap. (5) Formative sparkover is observed consistently in N2 gas. The long lived excited levels mainly concerning to formative characteristics may be ground state of N2. As described above, sparkovers of a gap can be accomplished deeply depending on the physical behavior of gas molecules. Then, it is considered that a simple treatment of the sparkover voltage only through the ionization index is necessary to amend as pointed out by Hayashi (12) .
